Acid mine drainage (AMD) is a highly toxic environment for most living organisms due to the presence of many lethal elements including arsenic (As). Thiomonas (Tm.) bacteria are found ubiquitously in AMD and can withstand these extreme conditions, in part because they are able to oxidize arsenite. In order to further improve our knowledge concerning the adaptive capacities of these bacteria, we sequenced and assembled the genome of six isolates derived from the Carnoulès AMD, and compared them to the genomes of Tm. arsenitoxydans 3As (isolated from the same site) and Tm. intermedia K12 (isolated from a sewage pipe). A detailed analysis of the Tm. sp. CB2 genome revealed various rearrangements had occurred in comparison to what was observed in 3As and K12 and over 20 genomic islands (GEIs) were found in each of these three genomes. We performed a detailed comparison of the two arsenic-related islands found in CB2, carrying the genes required for arsenite oxidation and As resistance, with those found in K12, 3As, and five other Thiomonas strains also isolated from Carnoulès (CB1, CB3, CB6, ACO3 and ACO7). Our results suggest that these arsenicrelated islands have evolved differentially in these closely related Thiomonas strains, leading to divergent capacities to survive in As rich environments.
Introduction
Recent studies revealed that both horizontal gene transfer (HGT) and Genomic Islands (GEIs) may confer selective advantages to bacteria, and are essential in adaptation to extreme metal transformation and resistance. Second, we sequenced the genomes of additional five Thiomonas strains isolated from AMD and we compared those draft genomes with the genomes of CB2, 3As and K12. This revealed that the Thiomonas strains that originated from the AMD have adapted to an extremely hazardous habitat by maintaining specific GEIs that confer As resistance as well as the capacity to oxidize arsenite.
Materials and Methods

Bacterial cultivation and growth conditions
In this study, the strains Thiomonas spp. ACO3, ACO7 were isolated on R2A agar medium (BD Difco) after 7 days of incubation at 30ºC from sediments collected at the Carnoulès AMD after being processed on a Nycodenz gradient as previously described [20] . The strains Thiomonas spp. CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, and 3As (DSM 22701) were previously isolated from AMD-impacted water at the Carnoulès AMD (France) [14, 16] and K12 was obtained from a corroded concrete wall of the Hamburg sewer system [17] . After isolation or recovery from cryogenic stocks (for all strains previously isolated) the Thiomonas spp. studied here were maintained at 30°C in modified m126 medium. The composition in one liter of diH 2 O was: 4.5 g Na 2 HPO 4 ; 1.5 g KH 2 PO 4 ; 5.0 g Na 2 S 2 O 3 ; 0.3 g NH 4 Cl; 0.1 g MgSO 4 .7H 2 0; and 0.5 g yeast extract. The pH of the media was adjusted to 5.0 with H 2 SO 4 . Variations of this media included the addition of sodium arsenite (from a 500 mM stock solution), at the concentration listed in the text. Klebsiella pneumoniae ozenae KIIIA [21] was used in the plasmid visualization experiment, and was grown in LB medium (BD Difco) at 30°C.
Assessment of arsenite oxidation
In an initial set of experiments, 100 mL of either standard m126 or m126 supplemented with 5 g/L glucose was inoculated with CB2 from a liquid preculture to an OD 600~0 .002 and then was incubated at 30°C while horizontally shaking at 120 rpm. After 24 hours of unimpeded growth, As(III) was added from a sterile stock to a final concentration of 3 mM. Uninoculated flasks with the respective media served as abiotic controls. Samples of 1 mL were taken at daily intervals and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 16, 000 x g. After centrifugation, the supernatants were stored at 4°C in order to avoid precipitation of dissolved As salts observed in frozen samples. For speciation analysis, all samples were diluted 100-fold with distilled water before being subjected to inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) or inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analysis. Standards of inorganic As(III) and As(V) were used for calibration throughout all experiments. In a second set of experiments, three independent 25 mL cultures of m126 supplemented with 1.33 mM of As(III) were inoculated with CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, K12 or 3As to an OD 600~0 .002. An abiotic control (no inoculation) was also prepared. These cultures were incubated for 120 h at 30°C shaking at 120 rpm. 600 μL of the cultures were sampled at 0 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, and 120 h of growth and were immediately centrifuged at 10, 000 x g for 10 min, after which 500 μL of the supernatant was diluted in 12 mL of ultrapure water. This dilution was then injected in an anion-exchange chromatography column (BOND ELUT JR-SAX, 500MG, Agilent Technologies) which retained the As(V), while the flow through fraction contained As(III). The bound As(V) was eluted with 0.12 M HCl solution. The two As(III) and As(V) fractions obtained were conserved at 4°C, and the As concentration was assessed by ICP-AES.
Determination of arsenite minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC)
20 mL of m126 was inoculated with K12, CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, 3As, ACO3, or ACO7 to an OD 600~0 .002 and incubated for 40 h at 30°C, with shaking at 120 rpm. After growth, the cultures were diluted to an OD 600~0 .1 and serial dilutions were then made in m126. Then, 2 μL of each dilution was spotted on solid m126 plates supplemented with different concentrations of arsenite (1.33 mM and from 6.67 to 16 mM), and incubated at 30°C for 10 days.
Western blot
Monoclonal antibodies raised against the AioA peptide were obtained from Perbio Science (Erembodegem, Belgium). Briefly, a peptide with the sequence CGYHAYTWDADREG GRAPHC was synthesized. This peptide corresponds to the N-terminal amino acids residues 29 to 47 of the arsenite oxidase large subunit of Tm. arsenitoxydans 3As. The peptide was then coupled to keyhole limpet haemocyanin (KLH). Two rabbits were injected with peptide-KLH and bled at day 90. Antibodies were partially purified on an affinity column substituted with the peptide. Excess antibodies were removed by repeated washing with PBS and then 50 mL of a stationary phase culture in m126 was prepared containing 0, 0.67, 1.33 or 2.66 mM As(III) and centrifuged at 7, 000 x g. The pellets were suspended in Laemmli buffer [22] and boiled for 1 min. 15 μL of these extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE using a Amersham TM ECL TM gel 4-12% (GE Healthcare). After SDS-PAGE electrophoresis, the proteins were electrotransfered to a PVDF low-fluorescent membrane (Thermo Scientific) using a TE77 Semi-dry transfer unit (Amersham Biosciences) at 45 mA for 1 h according to the manufacturer's instructions. The membranes were blocked in SuperBlock 1 blocking buffer (Thermo Scientific) and then washed three times in PBS2 buffer (80 mM Na2HPO4, 20 mM NaH2PO4, 100 mM NaCl, 0.01% tween 20) and incubated for 1 h with AioA antisera (1:1, 000 dilution) in PBS. After a 1 hour incubation in PBS containing the secondary antibody (1:5, 000 dilution of goat anti-rabbit IgG DylightTM 488 conjugated highly cross-adsorbed, Thermo Scientific), the membrane was washed twice with PBS in the dark and assessed using a Typhoon Scanner (GE Healthcare).
Sequencing, annotation and optical map analysis of the Thiomonas spp. genomes
The 3As genome was previously sequenced and described [16] , while the K12 genome was sequenced by the US DOE Joint Genome Institute (NC_014153.1, NC_014154.1, NC_014155.1). The genomes analyzed for this study were integrated into the MicroScope platform [23] [24] [25] . CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, ACO3, and ACO7 genomic DNAs were prepared using the Wizard genomic kit (Promega). The Thiomonas CB2 genome was sequenced de novo by MWG operon (http://www.operon.com/) using Roche 454 Sequencing through the use of shotgun and paired end (8 kb in size) libraries. The 425, 947 reads gave a 28x coverage. The assembly with Newbler (454 Life Science/Roche) yielded 92 contigs and ultimately 16 scaffolds. To optimize the CB2 assembly and to compare it to that of K12 and 3As, an optical map was generated using the Argus™ Whole-Genome Mapping System (www.opgen.com, Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA). The optimal restriction enzyme BglII was chosen using "Enzyme Chooser" (OpGen Inc., Gaithersburg, MD), a software program allowing for the identification of the best enzyme for analysis. The selected enzyme produced an average fragment 6-12 kb in size with no single restriction fragment larger than 80 kb across the genome. Overall, 180 single-molecule restriction maps with an average size of 214 kb each were generated. The assembly of different molecules permitted us to obtain a unique circular map (3.5 Mb). Contig fasta files were imported into MapSolver™ software and in silico maps were created using BglII restriction sites.
The in vitro and in silico maps were compared for each of the 16 scaffolds, enabling their reorganization into 9 scaffolds. The largest scaffold spanned 3.8 Mb, which was over 98% of the CB2 genome sequence. Accession numbers for the CB2 genome (EMBL database) are from LK931581 to LK931672.
The CB1, CB3, CB6, ACO3 and ACO7 genomes were sequenced on an Illumina instrument (www.illumina.com). Genomic DNA of the strains CB1, CB3, and CB6 was fragmented and inserts approximately 8 kb in length were selected to construct mate pair indexed libraries. These libraries were loaded on a MiSeq sequencing device flowcell and sequenced on pairends, 150 nt length. CB1, CB3, and CB6 reads were assembled in parallel using Velvet (De Bruijn Graph) (https://www.ebi.ac.uk) and using Newbler (OLC) (www.roche.com, Basel, Switzerland) followed by SSPACE [26] to organize the contigs longer than 500 nt. The different assemblies were compared and the best were retained (performed with Newbler for CB1 and CB6 and with Velvet for CB3). The gap filling was completed for the 3 strains using GapCloser (http://soap.genomics.org.cn/soapdenovo.html) on scaffolds more than 2 kb. Genomic DNA of ACO7 and ACO3 were fragmented and inserts between 500 and 600 nt were selected to construct pair-end indexed libraries. These libraries were loaded on a MiSeq sequencing device flowcell and 300 nt length sequences were obtained for each extremity. The data were merged before assembly with Newbler and in order to reduce the number of undetermined bases, GapCloser was used. Due to the high similarities of sequence between these genomes and the reference strain 3As genome, contigs longer than 500 nt were then organized by comparison with 3As genome sequence. Accession numbers for the CB1, CB3, CB6, ACO3 and ACO7 genomes are LN831666-LN831688, LN831730-LN831775, LN831689-LN831714, CTRK01000001-CTRK01000065 and CTRL01000001-CTRL01000068, respectively (EMBL database).
The automated annotation was completed by Genoscope (Centre national de séquençage français) with the MicroScope platform [23] [24] [25] . MicroScope uses the Prokaryotic Genome DataBase (PkGDB), to analyze and compare the annotation of genomes of bacteria and Achaea. A manual annotation was completed for genes in the CB2 genomic islands RGP10, RGP19, and RGP9. The data and annotations are accessible using the MicroScope web interface, MaGe (Magnifying Genomes). Whole genome comparisons were performed using the nucmer module of the MUMmer 3.0 program [27] with default parameters. Dot plot figures were subsequently generated using mummerplot with the color parameter on. RGP finder, a module in MaGe [25] was used to initially identify and compare the genomic islands of Thiomonas strains. Comparative genomic analyses were performed using the MicroScope plateform tools ("Pan/core-genome" option) using the default MICFAM parameters.
Visualization of plasmids
Plasmids were visualized using the Wheatcroft's method method [28] with some modifications. Klebsiella pneumoniae ozenae KIIIA [21] was grown at 30°C in LB. This strain contains 3 plasmids with estimated sizes of 225 kb, 130 kb and 45 kb [29] . Thiomonas strains were grown at 30°C in m126 medium. For each strain, a volume of culture equivalent to 1.5 mL of cells at OD 620nm = 0.4 was harvested and centrifuged for 3 min at 13, 000 x g and 4°C. The pellet was suspended in 0.5 mL water at 4°C. The cell suspension was layered onto 1 mL of 0.3% N-lauroylsarcosine sodium salt solution and centrifuged at 13, 000 x g for 3 min at 4°C. The pellet was immediately resuspended in 40 μL of 40 mM Tris, 10 mM EDTA, 20% Ficoll and incubated on ice for 15 min. A 0.75% agarose gel (pulse field certified agar, Bio-Rad) was prepared with TBE buffer and 25 μL of 10% SDS containing xylene cyanole was loaded in each well. Migration was completed in TBE buffer at 100 V reversing polarities of the electrodes until the dye migrated 1 cm behind the wells. 20 μL of lysis solution was added to each cell suspension and 60 μL was loaded on the gel. The lysis solution used for K. pneumoniae and T. intermedia K12 contained 100 mM Tris, 10 mM EDTA, 0.4 mg/mL RNase and 10 mg/mL lysozyme. For CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6 and 3As, 10 mg/mL proteinase K and 4 μL/mL ß-glucanase 2 (20 mg/mL) were added to the lysis solution and the lysozyme concentration was increased to 15 mg/mL. Migration was performed at 50 V for 30 min and then at 100 V for 5 h. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under a UV-transilluminator.
PCR experiments
Cells were grown in m126 medium for 48h and centrifuged at 5, 000 x g for 15 minutes. DNA was extracted as previously described [15] . The presence of the two plasmids was verified by PCR using a Taq Core Kit (MP Biomedicals). Each reaction mixture (total volume of 25μL) contained 250 ng of DNA. Thermocycling conditions were as follows: 2 minutes at 94°C followed by 35 cycles of 40 seconds at 94°C, 45 seconds at 61°C and 4 minutes at 72°C. A final elongation step at 72°C for 7 min was added. Primers were designed as follows: 870001_280sor 5'-CAGCGATGTGCACATCGAGC-3', 870008_10220sor 5'-GCAGTAGCTCGCGGAT GATG-3', 880002_180sor 5'-CGTTCTAGGCGTACCGGTAC-3', 8800035_20340sor 5'-CAGCGCAAGTCTTCCTGGTC-3', 890001_145sor 5'-CGATCGTACTGGGTGAGCTC-3', 890016_7140sor and 5'-GAGCCTGAGCGTGAGCAATC-3' for the ascertainment of the two plasmids and 730161-830for 5'-GCCTGCTGTACGAAGCCAAC-3', 730162-1610rev 5'-CCACGATCAGGTCGACAACC-3', 780013-120for 5'-GCGGCTAAGTCTGAGGAACG-3' and 780014-850rev 5'-CCGTCGGATGTGTCGATGTG-3' for testing the circularization of the ICE19. Products of amplification were sequenced at Eurofins Genomics.
RNA sequencing
CB2 was cultivated in 20 mL of m126 liquid medium until OD 600 = 0.2. Cells were then diluted 12.5-fold in the same medium in the absence or presence of 1.3 mM As(III) and incubated in a 6-well plate (Costar, Corning, USA) without shaking. After 48 h the planktonic cells were carefully removed and new sterile medium was added. After 72 h the planktonic cells were removed, biofilm cells were washed 2-times with NaCl 9 g/L and were manually recovered by scratching the dishes with NaCl 9 g/L. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation for 15 min at 4, 000 x g. RNA was extracted from these pellets as previously described [30] . For RNA-Seq, enriched mRNA was obtained from 10 μg of total RNA using the rRNA capture hybridization approach from the RiboZero kit (Epicentre, Singapore), according to the manufacturer's instructions. For high-throughput sequencing, non-directional cDNA libraries were prepared from enriched fragmented mRNA using the RNA sample preparation kit, set A (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Fragments of cDNA of ± 150 bp, ligated with Illumina adapters and amplified per PCR, were purified from each library. Quality and quantity was confirmed on a Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Sequencing of 51 bases was performed in single-end mode, using an Illumina HiSeq2000 instrument (Illumina). Reads were cleaned from the adapter sequences and from sequences of low quality using an in-house program. Only sequences with a minimum length of 25 nt were considered for further analysis.
The Bowtie program was used to align the reads to the Thiomonas CB2 genome. Statistical analyses were performed with R software [31] and Bioconductor packages [32] . Normalization and differential analysis were carried out according to the DESeq model and package [33] . A Benjamini and Hochberg (BH) [34] p-value adjustment was performed to take into account multiple testing and control the false positive rate to a chosen level, α set to 0.05, yielding 42 up-regulated genes, i.e. more expressed in the presence of As than in the absence. In order to compare expression levels between different genes, normalized expression values were computed as follows: counts were first normalized with DESeq in order to make reads comparable between samples; these normalized counts were then divided by gene length (in nt) and multiplied by 1, 000, in order to obtain expression levels by kilobase.
Results
Genome sequencing of Thiomonas strains and assembling
There were several strains used in this study that were previously isolated from the Carnoulès AMD: 3As, CB1, CB2, CB3, and CB6. Here, we also report two novel strains isolated from this AMD community: ACO3 and ACO7. Since the phylogeny of closely related strains is difficult to resolve using only the 16S rRNA gene, we combined five markers (rpoA, dnaK, atpD, 16S rDNA, and 23S rDNA) to clarify the relationships among these Thiomonas strains (Fig 1) . The resulting maximum likelihood and Bayesian trees showed that 3As, CB1, CB6, ACO3, and ACO7 are very closely related (bootstrap value (BV) = 99% and posterior probability (PP) = 1.0), and cluster with CB3 and CB2, while K12 is more divergent (BV = 82% and PP = 1.0).
The genomes of CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, ACO3, and ACO7 were sequenced. While CB2 harbors the most divergent genome compared to 3As among these strains, we attempted to obtain the most complete genome assembly of possible for this strain. The CB2 scaffold organization was determined with an optical map, and of the 16 scaffolds, of which organization of twelve was possible. Five scaffolds could not be mapped precisely to the genome: two were too small (5 and 2.4 kb) to be assembled according to the optical map, and the other three (20.9, 10.8 and 7.9 kb) likely correspond to plasmid DNA as is indicated by the presence of mob and par genes which are involved in plasmid mobilization, replication, and stabilization [35] [36] [37] [38] . PCR experiments were performed showing that the 7.9 Kb scaffold correspond to one small plasmid and likelihood tree of the Thiomonas strains included in this study. The tree is based on the concatenated alignment of rpoA, dnaK, atpD, 16S rDNA, and 23S rDNA genes (8628 nucleotide positions). The sequences were aligned with the MUSCLE and trimmed with GBLOCKS programs implemented in SEAVIEW software version 4.5.4 [46] and then concatenated. The tree was inferred with PhyML version 3.1 [47] , using the GTR+Γ4 model as suggested by the proposed model tool implemented in TREEFINDER v2011 [48] Fig). These observations are in agreement with genomic data since, in the case of CB1 and CB3, the presence of regions similar to the 3As plasmid pTHI (46.8 kb) [16] suggested that plasmids similar to pTHI were present in CB1 and CB3. These observations revealed that Thiomonas strains harbor various plasmids of different sizes with different sets of genes.
General features including the GC-contents (63.7%-63.9%) are similar among the eight strains, while the genome size and gene content varied from 3.4 Mb (K12) to 4.3 Mb (CB3) (S1 Table) . The CB3 genome was larger, due in part to multiple duplications (77 tandem duplications including five large duplications (>10 genes)) and had a higher percentage of repetitive sequences compared to the other genomes (S1 Table) . Finally, a comparative genomic analysis of CB2, 3As, and K12 revealed that the pan genome of these three strains is comprised of 11, 016 genes, while the core-genome encompassed 7, 381 genes (80% of amino acid identity, 80% alignment coverage), representing 66.8%, 65.0%, and 69.4% of the 3As, CB2, and K12 proteomes, respectively. This analysis also highlighted that 285 genes are present in CB2 and 3As (isolates from the Carnoulès AMD,) but not in K12 (https://www.genoscope.cns.fr/agc/ microscope/home/index.php). These genes encode enzymes involved in glutamate, biotin, and cobalamin biosynthesis, toxic metal resistance, nitrite and nitrate reduction, sulfate assimilation, transcriptional regulation, permeases, methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins, transporters, as well as proteins of unknown function (https://www.genoscope.cns.fr/agc/microscope/ home/index.php) representing 7.5% (CB2) to 7.8% (3As) of the AMD genomes, and possibly required for survival in AMD.
Comparison of the genome structure of Thiomonas strains CB2, 3As, and K12
Previous analysis based on the use of CGH revealed dramatic variation in the genomic content of eight Thiomonas strains (CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, 3As, Tm. arsenivorans, Ynys1 and Tm. perometabolis) despite their phylogenetic proximity. Indeed, the 16S rDNA/rpoA-based phylogeny of the CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6, and 3As isolates (which share a 97% nucleotide identity), as well as DNA-DNA hybridization experiments, suggested that while they are indeed 5 different strains, they are of the same species. However, subtle physiological differences were observed among the isolates, and only 74.7% of the genome of strain 3As was sufficiently conserved to allow hybridization using the CGH approach [16] . Nevertheless, this did not allow for the comparison of genomic synteny or to detect if the genomes shared similar architectures. Here, due to the high quality of sequence assembly, the architecture of the 3As, K12 and CB2 genomes could be compared and the genomic islands identified. Dot plots were constructed for pairwise genomic comparisons among the three isolates, revealing striking similarities between 3As and K12 compared to the CB2 genome (Fig 2A) . The 3As and K12 genomes are highly syntenic and similar in gene content (Fig 2A) , although 3As harbors several insertions (indicated by breaks in the line) and one inversion compared to K12. In contrast, genome organization between CB2 and 3As is not well conserved due to a variety of rearrangements and inversions (Fig 2A) . Since the 3As and K12 strains are phylogenetically distant but harbor similar genomic organization (Figs 1 and 2A) , we hypothesize that these genomes represent the ancestral state, while that of CB2 is more derived (Fig 2B) . Accordingly, three major genomic rearrangements and inversions could have occurred in the CB2 lineage after its divergence from the two others strains: (i) the translocation of a 0.1 Mb region; (ii) the inversion of a 1.8 Mb region, and (iii) the translocation and inversion of a 0.13 Mb region (Fig 2B) .
The CB2 genome is larger than that of 3As and K12 due to the presence of sizable regions that may correspond to GEIs. Careful analyses were completed on the CB2, 3As and K12 genomes to define GEIs (also referred to as Regions of Genomic Plasticity or RGPs by "RGP finder"), a module in the MaGe platform (https://www.genoscope.cns.fr/agc/microscope/ home/index.php). According to the criteria used, the 3As genome harbored 30 GEIs, among which 19 were identified previously using the CGH approach [16] . Twelve GEIs were specific to 3As and 5 were shared with K12. We identified 24 GEIs in the K12 genome, 11 of which were specific to this strain. We then carefully analyzed the 20 GEIs identified in CB2, which were > 5 kb, and accounted for more than 27.8% (1, 065 CDS) of the genome (S2 and S3 Tables). The island identified as RGP19 was composed of at least two distinct islands, labeled RGP19 and RGP20 (S3 Table) , since these genes were found in a different scaffold. Remarkably, genes involved in plasmid conjugation (tra or trb genes) were found on five of these GEIs, suggesting that these sequences were perhaps originally acquired by plasmid conjugation and integration. Four CB2 GEIs, i.e. RGP5 (29.8 kb, 26 genes), RGP8 (35.7 kb, 32 genes), RGP12 (36.3 kb, 33 genes) and RGP17 (9.9 Kb, 12 genes) contain genes with homologs in distantly related bacteria (https://www.genoscope.cns.fr/agc/microscope/home/index.php) but not in 3As and K12, or in other Thiomonas genomes (S3 Table) . In RGP12, of the 33 genes 4 genes were found duplicated in CB2 in another GEI and involved in urea transport. Overall, these data suggests that CB2 acquired the corresponding genes via horizontal gene transfer. The 3As and K12 genomes shared five and four distinct GEIs with CB2, respectively, while only two islands (RGP1 and 13) were found in all three genomes. Interestingly, genes found in RGP7 and a large part of RGP19 of CB2 were present in all other AMD strains (CB1, CB3, CB6, 3As, ACO3, and ACO7) but not in K12, suggesting that these two islands were most likely important for survival in AMD. The RGP7 contains almost exclusively proteins of unknown function, while RGP19 carries genes involved in As resistance and transformation (S3 Table) and was further analyzed in detail. Detailed analysis of the ars and aio genes of CB2, involved in As metabolism Microbial mechanisms to mitigate the toxic effects of As include the expression of ars genes, which encode an arsenite (As(III)) efflux pump (arsB) and an arsenate (As(V)) reductase (arsC) and allow bacteria to reduce arsenate to arsenite in order to ultimately extrude it from the cell [35] . These genes are usually present as a three-gene operon, arsRBC, with arsR encoding a transcriptional regulator, or an extended five-gene operon arsRDABC, with arsA encoding an ATPase involved in As(III) extrusion, and arsD encoding an arsenite chaperone that transfers arsenite from glutathione-bound complexes to the ArsA subunit of the ArsAB complex. The arsA and arsD genes supposedly confer higher levels of resistance [35] . Another mechanism of As resistance involves the aio operon that encodes proteins involved in detoxifying arsenite by oxidizing As(III) to arsenate As(V) or utilizing As(III) as an electron donor [35] .
The CB2, K12, and 3As Thiomonas genomes harbor an arsRICB operon, sharing more than 97% of similarity at the nucleotide level, that is not located in a GEI but in a very conserved region of these three genomes. Both CB2 and 3As have an additional arsRDACB operon with a shared 91% identity at the nucleotide level, located in a GEI in both genomes. In CB2, this operon is found on RGP19, directly upstream from an aio locus, while in 3As, it is located on The ThGEI-O described previously [16] . In CB2, two versions of the aio operon, sharing less than 90% identity at the nucleotide level, are located in two distinct GEIs (referred to from now on as "arsenic genomic islands") (Fig 3) . One copy is encoded in RGP19 of CB2, while the second is located in RGP10. In contrast, a single aio operon is found in 3As [16] and in K12 (this work). The CB2 AioA and AioB proteins encoded by the operon located on RGP19 both share 100% identity with the proteins encoded by 3As, and 84% and 88% identity with those of K12, respectively (Table 1) . However, the AioA and AioB encoded by the operon on RGP10 share 82% and 89% identity with the 3As proteins and 87% and 98% identity with those of K12 (Fig 3 and Table 1 ). These observations revealed than one copy of the aio locus and associated genes of CB2 (located on RGP19), were more related to those in 3As, whereas the second copy of the aio and associated genes in CB2 (located on RGP10), were more related to those found in the unique aio locus of K12 (Fig 3,  Table 1 and S2 Fig). To test if the genes are functional in CB2, we assessed the extent of As (III) oxidation, and found that more than 60% of As(III) was oxidized to As(V) within 48 h, followed by a slow reduction of As(V) during the stationary growth phase (Fig 4) . In other Thiomonas isolates, where arsenite oxidation is involved in energy production, this activity was reduced in the presence of a preferred substrate. In our work, the addition of glucose to m126 caused a severe inhibition of As(III) oxidation in CB2 (Fig 4) , suggesting that CB2 may use either arsenite or glucose as an electron donor and the inhibition of the arsenite oxidation could be due to a catabolite repression. Finally, we investigated if both copies of the aio genes were expressed in two growth conditions. First, RNAseq was performed on cells grown in conditions favoring biofilm formation (without shaking) and revealed that the expression of the ars and the aio genes (two copies of each operon), and also other genes from these two islands, are induced by As(III) (S4 Table) . Second, a Western blot was performed to determine if both copies were synthetized during aerobic growth. In shaken liquid cultures, we observed that indeed, the two aioA genes were expressed only in the presence of As(III) (S3 Fig), as was found previously in 3As [18] . Altogether, these experiments demonstrated that both CB2 aioAB operons are functional. Table 1 . Percent of identity between AioA and AioB of CB2, 3As and K12. Whereas both 3As and K12 encoded a single copy of AioA and AioB, CB2 encoded two copies of each protein, one in RGP19 and another in RGP10. AioA and AioB of CB2 encoded in the RGP19 shared more identity with AioA and AioB of 3As (99.9% and 100% respectively). However, AioA and AioB encoded on the RGP10 share more identity with AioA and AioB of K12 (86.9% and 98.3% respectively). The Arsenic Genomic Islands of Thiomonas Strains
Comparison of the two CB2 arsenic genomic islands with those found in other Thiomonas strains RGP19 is 338.7 kb long and contains genes implicated in resistance to various heavy metals (As, mercury, copper, zinc, and cadmium). Genes involved in sulfate assimilation (cys genes) and biotin synthesis (bio genes), were also present in this genomic island. In fact, many integrases are also located on RGP19, as well as genes involved in conjugation, including phage integrase and relaxase. 49 bp nearly perfect direct repeats are located at the left extremity of RGP19 and between gene THICB2v3-780013 and -780014, and the region between these two repeats contains tra and trb genes involved in conjugation (Fig 5) . The excision and circularization of this part have been confirmed by PCR in CB2 (Fig 5C and data not shown) . All these observations emphasized the fact that this region has been acquired after insertion and is or, at The Arsenic Genomic Islands of Thiomonas Strains some point, was mobile. Consequently, this part of RGP19 (from 3533461 to 3796598, 185,5 Kb) has the characteristics of an integrative and conjugative element (ICE) [36] , and has been designated ICE19 and the repeats designed attL and attR (Fig 5) . We observed that the arsenic island is not syntenic in 3As as compared to CB2 and only part of this ICE19 is found in 3As (in the genomic island previously named ThGEI-O [16] , Fig 5) . In particular, the tra and trb genes were not found in the ThGEI-O and therefore this island has not the characteristics of an ICE. In 3As, ThGEI-O is located in the middle of a gene encoding a 4Fe-4S ferredoxin, whereas in CB2, ICE19 is found near the fbp gene encoding fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase and the Thr tRNA. The presence of direct repeats (DR) at the both sides of the ThGEI-O (RGP19-like island) in 3As was previously described [16] and indicates a probable insertion by site-specific recombination in the gene encoding a 4Fe-4S ferredoxin. Interestingly, similar repeats are also found in the ICE19 of CB2, although one is slightly different, perhaps due to punctual mutations occurred after the insertion or rearrangement of genes in this region (Fig 5) . These observations suggest that the two islands, ThGEI-O in 3As and RGP19 in CB2, may have similar origin but evolved differently in the two strains. RGP10 is shorter (91.2 kb) than RGP19 and contains genes encoding transporters as well as those involved in resistance to cobalt or acriflavine. In addition, RGP10 encodes a hydrogenase similar to that of a gastropod endosymbiont Gammaproteobacteria, which possibly acquired the relevant genes by HGT [37] . A region containing genes similar to those in RGP10 was detected in K12, however, it is shorter in K12 in comparison to RGP10 (S2 Fig). In CB2, an additional region was identified that is not harbored by K12, which includes genes encoding transposases, integrases, and proteins of unknown function. All in all, these observations suggest that the two CB2 arsenic islands RGP19 and RGP10 are different, at least in part, from those of 3As and K12, respectively. To further analyze these two arsenic genomic islands, we searched for the genes involved in As metabolism in the CB1, CB3, CB6, ACO3, and ACO7 draft genomes. Interestingly, multiple copies of the aio/ars genes were in some strains (Fig 3) . In fact, the ACO3 and ACO7 genomes are very similar to the 3As genome and encode only one copy of the aio genes (https://www. genoscope.cns.fr/agc/microscope/home/index.php). CB1 and CB6 strains harbour one copy of the aio genes, found in RGP10, with a frameshift in the aioA sequence, and one copy of the aio/ars genes is found in CB2 RGP19 (Fig 3 and S2 Fig). A Western blot revealed that only one copy is indeed expressed in CB1, CB6, ACO3, and ACO7 strains with a similar apparent molecular weight when grown in the presence of arsenite ( S3C Fig). Interestingly, the genome of the CB3 strain contains five copies of the ars genes as well as four copies of the aio loci, which were clearly located on different contigs. The aio genes in CB2 RGP19 were identified in 3 copies in CB3 (Fig 3) ; however, one aio cluster was only partially intact (only one aioA fragment and no aioB) and found on a short scaffold. Interestingly, at least two copies of aioA were expressed in the presence of arsenite in CB3 and the proteins migrated similarly to the two CB2 AioA proteins ( S3C Fig). The synteny around the aio genes was analysed in more detail in these Thiomonas strains (Fig 3 and S2 Fig) . It has to be mentioned that this synteny analysis was limited by the scaffolds limits in each of the draft genomes. Indeed, the synteny of the entire CB2 RGP was occasionally not clarified in other genomes since the scaffold organization could not be deciphered. Nevertheless, this analysis revealed that in all strains, the synteny of the aio/ars genes was conserved (Fig 3) , whereas the synteny of the other genes from these islands was not ( S2 Fig). These observations further support the hypothesis that these two arsenic islands have evolved differently in these Thiomonas strains through multiple genomic rearrangements or HGT.
Finally, we investigated if the number of aio and ars genes influenced resistance to As(III) and its oxidation efficiency in Thiomonas strains. The MIC for As(III) was previously determined in liquid culture, however, in this study we tested the As(III) resistance on solid media with a narrow range of As(III) concentrations. We observed that the CB2 and CB3 strains are slightly more resistant than K12, ACO3, and ACO7 while the strains 3As, CB1, and CB6 demonstrated the lowest levels of As(III) resistance (S5 Table) . We also determined if the kinetics of As(III) oxidation to As(V) were similar in all these strains by measuring the As(III) and As (V) concentrations over 120 h (S4 Fig). The As(III) oxidation activity of K12 was lower compared to the strains isolated from the AMD strains (CB1, CB2, CB3, CB6 and 3As). No dramatic difference in the As(III) oxidation was observed between the AMD strains suggesting that despite several copies of aio genes, CB2 and CB3 did not oxidize As(III) more rapidly than the other strains, this activity was even slightly slower in CB2. In contrast, once the As(III) was completely oxidized, As(V) was then reduced in 3As, CB1, and CB6. Such As(V) reduction activity was not observed in CB2 or CB3 in 1.3 mM As(III). These results suggest that arsenate reduction is either less efficient or that As(III) oxidation activity is maintained for a longer time period in these two strains. Altogether, these data revealed that in relation to the genes involved in As metabolism, the As(III) resistance and oxidation capacities are different between these closely related strains.
Discussion
With the growing number of genome sequences available, it is now possible to utilize comparative tools to understand adaptations that microorganisms have acquired in diverse environments. Here, we compared the CB2 genome to that in other Thiomonas strains, including two complete (3As and K12) and five draft (ACO3, ACO7, CB1, CB3 and CB6) genomes. These isolates, as well as CB2 and 3As, were isolated from an AMD rich in toxic metals ( [14, 16] and this work), while K12 was originally obtained from a sewer in Hamburg, an environment not known for high As concentrations [17] . The genetic relatedness of K12 with other Thiomonas strains has never been analyzed previously. Here, a detailed phylogenetic analysis was completed that demonstrated that 3As, CB1, CB6, ACO3, and ACO7 are very closely related and clade with CB3 and CB2, while the K12 strain clearly diverges from this group. CB1, CB6, 3As, ACO3, and ACO7 expressed only one copy of the aio genes, while CB2 and CB3 have two or more copies which are expressed, each likely playing a role in As tolerance and metabolism. To date, the Carnoulès AMD, which is highly contaminated with As(III), is the only location that has yielded isolates with multiple copies of the aio operon. Expressing two aio operons may allow CB2 and CB3 strains to maintain arsenite oxidation activity for a longer time period, as suggested by the results we've obtained in this study, ultimately allowing these strains to be slightly more resistant to As(III) than the others assessed.
Due to a robust assembly, the comparison among K12, CB2, and 3As allowed us to define essential GEIs, which might be important for survival in AMD. In CB2, we described 20 GEIs, while 30 were found in 3As ( [16] and this work). Genes found in only two GEIs were shared between all the isolates from AMD strains but not in K12, revealing that there is not a large pool of AMD-specific genes in Thiomonas strains from the Carnoulès AMD. In fact, our data demonstrated that the Thiomonas genomes are variable, due to the presence, expansion (possibly via gene duplication and/or HGT), or absence of several GEIs. In addition, several Thiomonas strains have at least one plasmid. Remarkably, the size and content of the plasmids found in the strains analyzed here are variable and the functions they encoded were different and may be specific to some strains. Thus, a large portion of the genome in these strains may confer different ecological capacities and functions, acting as a flexible region influencing gene content diversity and suggesting that they adapt differently to their niches. Finally, the K12 genome (3, 467 genes) is smaller than the others (which range from 3, 628 to 4, 508 genes) possibly indicating its native environment requires fewer genes for survival. Additionally, we found a larger number of CDS with unknown functions in the AMD strains, in particular in RGP7, which is found in all the strains isolated from AMD. It may be possible that these genes confer specific capacities not yet characterized, which could allow for survival in AMD.
Our comparative analyses revealed that the CB2 chromosome has a unique architecture in comparison to 3As and K12. Surprisingly, the 3As genome structure was more similar to K12, possibly indicating that the CB2 genome underwent specific genomic events, exemplified by three major inversions and rearrangements compared to 3As. Furthermore, some CB2 GEIs appear to contain multiple islands, most likely acquired after the divergence of this strain. Some of these GEIs, in particular the ICE19 possibly allowing for survival in the harsh AMD environment may have been acquired by HGT [38, 39] . In particular, within biofilm structures, HGT is more likely to shuffle genes among organisms [40, 41] . Indeed CB2 forms biofilms, which are stimulated in the presence of arsenic [30] , which may have played a role in the acquisition of exogenous DNA. Previous work demonstrated genetic exchange is more common between closely related organisms [42] , thus Thiomonas sp. could potentially transfer the portions of the GEIs that confer a selective survival advantage to other Thiomonas strains. Our data and a recent analysis of GEIs involved in As metabolism [43] suggest that both vertical inheritance and HGT favor the spread of such aio/ars genes. Thus, rearrangement, HGT and gene loss events probably impacted CB2 genome content after strain divergence, leading to the formation of similar but not identical composite GEIs. In particular, the arsenic islands may have been modified by HGT or rearrangement processes, since it appears that the gene content of these islands is similar but not identical in Thiomonas strains.
The analysis of the Thiomonas genomes is a step towards understanding environmental pressures on genome evolution. The high frequency of modifications within these sequences possibly depicts the first phase in the creation of novel species and the extinction of others [5, 44, 45] . Readily shuffling DNA allows microbial community members to sample the environment for potentially beneficial genes, which has implications in both community diversity and strain-specific lineage survival [39, 41] . Our results clearly demonstrate the importance of genomic islands in Thiomonas adaptation. These islands allow organisms to inhabit diverse environments by providing genomic plasticity and the rapid acquisition of functional traits. In the case of Thiomonas, the environment appears to have played an important role in driving the acquisition of genomic islands, and is possibly the source of selective pressures leading to rearrangements and HGT. Therefore, in order to obtain a detailed understanding of bacterial adaptation, speciation, and evolution, as well as to delineate lineages, a holistic view taking into account bacterial species as well as traditional metrics needs to be adopted. The synteny between the 3As, K12, and CB2 genomes and CB1, CB3, and CB6 scaffolds is represented. The % of nucleotide identity is expressed on a grey scale. Genes: red = aio genes; purple = ars genes; pink: genes involved in metals resistance (Cu, Hg, Cd. . .); yellow: genes encoding transposases, integrases; brown: mobile genetic elements associated genes (including mob, tra, and trb); orange and green: genes conserved around aioBA (see Fig  3) ; black: unknown function and /or no homology known; blue: others genes. Figures were generated with Easyfig (Sullivan et al., 2011). Thiomonas sp. CB2 has two aioBA operons localized on the RGP19 and RGP10. The strains 3As and K12 have one copy localized in a region of conserved synteny with the RGP19 (RGP19-like) and the RGP10 (RGP10-like) respectively. Thiomonas sp. CB3 have two aioBA localized in a RGP19-like region and another found in a RGP10-like region. Both CB1 and CB6 have two aioBA copies in a RGP19-like and RGP10-like region respectively, but with a frameshift in aioA in the latter region. Capacity of Thiomonas strains to oxidize arsenite, As(III), to arsenate, As(V). Concentrations of As(III) (squares) and As(V) (triangles) are shown for cells grown in m126 with an initial concentration of 1.33 mM As(III). On the left of the figure the concentrations measured at t 0h , t +24h , t +48h , t +72h and t +120h are represented, while on the right the concentrations measured at t 0h , t +6h , t +12h and t +24h are shown. Error bars indicate standard deviation of data obtained from triplicate cultures. The As(III) oxidation activity of K12 was lower than the strains from the AMD. After 24 h, and once all As(III) was oxidized, 3As, CB1, and CB6 reduced the As(V), which was not observed for CB2 or CB3. (TIF) S1 Table. General Table. RNAseq results for genes that are significantly more expressed in the presence than in the absence of arsenite. The ars and the aio genes (two copies of each operon), as well as other genes from these two islands (RGP10 and RGP19) are induced by As(III). (XLSX) S5 Table. Minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) of As(III) for Thiomonas strains on solid m126. Thiomonas spp. CB2 and CB3 are slightly more resistant than the others strains. Thiomonas spp. 3As, CB1 and CB6 demonstrate lower levels of resistance to As(III). (DOCX)
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